A unique quality about
Harding was that all students
were given the opportunity to observe and join one of the 43 different
social clubs on campus. The 20 men's clubs
and 23 women's clubs participated in activities designed to help them grow spiritually, physically and
socially.
Each social club had an original set of characteristics and
personal ities that separated it from all of the others. Many
clubs were athletically oriented, while others concentrated on
the intellectual aspects of campus life.
Social clubs provided many "opportunity doors" to their
members. Talents were developed and used by members who
served others in projects such as hospital visitation, or adopting grandparents. Clubs grew closer spiritually through special
devotionals during the week, at meetings and various other
club activities. Members retained their individuality while
learning at the same time to mix and blend their thoughts and
experiences with fellow club members.
Most importantly, social clubs were used to encourage and
upl ift one another in all areas by the spreading of that "loving
sparkle of friendliness" that each club member imparted to
fellow members. Social clubs were special catalytic agents
which brought unity and understanding, along with many
memorable times, to Harding students~

"
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- Sherr; Chapman
and Johnnie Miller
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SOI1'ledge Week

Traditional Thanksinging
Held At College Church
_ Darrell L Truitt

The beginning of the social year for
Alpha Gamma Omega began with the
rush and chaos of Pledge Week. Highlighting the end of the week with a
cookout and induction, AGO welcomed 14 new members.
In a joint endeavor with Chi Lambda
Chi, AGO visited the children's home in
Morrilton and spent an afternoon getting acquainted with the children.
A relaxing yet physically taxing
outing came next on the club caledar
as the group journeyed to Blanchard
Springs Cavern~ for its annual faJJ
outing.
AGO's College Bowl team competed
once again and contended strongly as
it has in the past, but the group was
unable to hang on to its championship
title.
The spring semester opened on a
positive spiritual note with AGO sponsoring and leading the traditional
"Thanksinging" scheduled at the conclusion of the spring meeting of the
College church.
Bowling and skating made for great
parties; but softball, football,

As one member said, "Through
God's blessing and under His direction,
this school year was indeed an edifying
one." ~

1. Hosing off a car, Lewis Fair helps with
AGO's service project. 2. Down for the
release, ' Don Morrison looks for a strike. 3.
AGO. 1. Kuhn-athletic director 2. Ransomchaplain 3. Bolton 4. Collins 5. Fair 6. Shaver
7. Lucas 8. Brown 9. Dodson 10. Harris 11.
Rayster 12. Atchley 13. Aebi 14. Luna 15.
Houser 16. Ballard-sec. 17. Strother-treas. 18.
Bailey-v. president. 19. Ragland-president 20.
Bainton-Queen 21. Freeman-Queen 22. Cokerqueen 23. Lowe 24. Davidson 25. Stark.

"AGO
is a great
opportunity to learn
to func-

tion in an
organization. It's
great to work with guys who
strive to have Christ as their
Lord. The fellowship helps."
- Lewis Fair

volleyball, basketball, and racquetball
were serious business for AGO in interclub competition.
Considered by the men to be the
most prominent event of the year, the
spring banquet ended the school year
with the theme "B its and Pieces."

- Darrell L Truitt
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_ John J. Raddille

- Johnnie Miller

Tuesday Meetings
Become Special Times

- Stall Photo

Beta Phi geared up for the fall
semester long before it began. Getting
down to the Egyptian "nitty-gritty," the
club teamed up with Beta Tau to present their award-w inning production of
" Kickin' Up a little Sand" in the 1982
Spring Sing festivities.
Gaining refreshing new popularity,
Beta Phi grew in number and in confidence in the fall. " I feel that Spring
Sing helped us build our confidence
and made us proud to be Beta Phi,"
sa id junior Neil Thompson, president,
of Marion, III.
Thompson added that the largeness
of the club was new to the group and
took some adjusting. To aid members
in getting acquainted, the men set
aside a special time every Tuesday
night when they could all get together
and pray, fellowship, and generally

"Social
clubs

sometime
fall into

two categories: allsports and
ali-spiritual emphasis. The unique aspect
of Beta Phi is that it provides.a
refreshing mixture of both."
- Tim Johnson

have fun. The Tuesday night meetings
became an important time for the club.
Other activities included a hayride
on the farm of one of the club
members, a Christmas party at the
Wyldewood Retreat Center, and devotionals with Theta Psi and Shantih.
Beta Phi participated in all club
sports, including softball, football,
track, basketball, swimming, and
volleyball, with at least three teams in
every sport.
Several Beta Phi members participated in the February Jog-A-T hon,
and the club as a group volunteered to
work for the Special Olympics held in
the spring at Harding.
When asked about the future of the
rapidly-g rowing Beta Phi, Thompson
expressed eager anticipation of time to
come: "We are a growing club. We're
all young and looking forward to bigger
and better times." ~ .
1. Beta Phi. 1. /. Smith 2. Oei 3. Duffy 4.
Hutchinson 5. Law-athletic director 6. Montgomery-queen 7. West-v. president 8. Maach
9. E. Smith 10. Carmack 11. Gaither 12.
Baskett-sec. 13. S. Evins 14. Thompsonpresident 15. /. Harriman 16. Hudson 17.
Rambaran-treas. 18. Kelly 19. Long 20.
Golden 21. Robert Simmons 22. Martin-hist.
23. Bailey 24. Mitchell 25. Madden 26. Grice
27. Christaldi 28. Pearce 29. K. Evins 2. Pitching for Beta Phi, Chuck Combs aims for a
strike. 3. Climaxing Beta Phi/Beta Tau's
"Kick in' Up a Little Sand" Spring Sing show
is a pyr;mid. 4. With great school spirit, Eddie Madden pets the mascot.
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Thursday School
Is Regular Project
At College Church
The women of Be t a Ta u succ essfull y
end ed t he 1981-82 sc hool yea r "Kickin '
Up a little Sand" w it h Beta Phi in the
'82 Spring Sin g prod uctio n. The Egypt ian show acqu ired the ho no r of f irst
runn er-u p in the sweepstakes awards.
To get activities underway in t he fa ll,
Beta Tau sc heduled m o nt hl y game
nigh ts w hen a ll t he mem bers' go t
toget her to p lay ga mes and get better
acq ua in ted. They also enjoyed many
mov ies together on campus.
Reaching ou t into t he co mm un ity,
t he cl ub v isited and sa ng for t he
Oakdale Nu rsing Home o nce eac h
month. They se lec ted a c hil dren's

ho me to se nd Chri stmas p resents to
duri ng the Toy and Doll y Dri ve, and the
Jog-A-Thon in Febru ary found m any
Be ta Tau wom en runni ng laps.
Be t a Tau m embers regul arl y w ork ed

at the Thursday Sc hool at the Co li ege
churc h, and a Va lenti ne party for t he
c hil d ren of t he Sun shin e Sc hoo l
brought m any heartfelt greetin gs.
The club took pa rt in the nu rsing
sc hoo l's Ch,im ala m iss ion projec t by
gatherin g med ic al sup pli es fro m each
member to se nd to Ta nza ni a. They also
worked as vo luntee rs f or t he annu al
Spec ial O lym pi cs.
For t hemse l ves, the cl ub t ook breaks
for a float tri p and a form al banquet in

the spr ing. ~

"Beta
Tau is
special to
me be-

1 ca use it

has given
me the
opportunit y for growth. The girls ha ve
enco uraged me with their
Christian example. "

- Karen Stinebaugh

3
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1. A Highligh t of Beta Phi/Beta Tau's Spring
Sing show occurred when one front line
Egyptian lost his skirt. 2. Proble ms are solved
easier when one can talk them over with a
friend, as Stevie Bird and lana Taylor do. 3.
Beta Tau . 1. Mitchell 2. Carner 3. Allen 4.
Maples 5. M. Ireland-sponsor 6. J. Ireland 7.
Freeman 8. Hamilton 9. Heinold 10. Goodson 11. Calvert-sec. 12. Bon 13. Chan 14.
Banks-v. pres. 15. Hays 16. Tucker-sponsor
17. Taylor 18. Trea t 19. Smith 20. Collinsbeau 21. Burdine 22. Long-beau 23. Dockerypresident 24. Steinbaugh 25. Hoe 26. Vaugh
37. Brown-treas.

- Shawn Dagge tt

New Club Working For New Image
In its second year of existence, the
Buccaneers still were fighting an image
they wished to dispose of. Many on
campus referred to them as the reincarnation of the now disbanded Mohicans,
a group that once was considered to be
the football-j0'c k, tobacco-chewers

club.

-

John J. Radcliffe

But for the relatively new Buc s, the
emphasis was on the spiritual aspect of
their assoc iation and on the development of leadership, although the club
did excel in athletic competition. Buccaneer men attained the football
A-team championship for the second
consecutive year, The B-team placed
second in the sport, defeated by Sub-T
16 by a narrow m argin.
Parties were also in the year's agenda for the Bucs, beginning with a Mazzio's pizza bash at the opening of the
fall semester. A camping trip and party
at Wyldewood provided ample opportunity for fun and conversation.
Pledging activities took on a very
positive color for new Buc members.
To "initiate" the new men, older
members took them to the homes of
elderly members of the College church
to do ya rd work and other chores
around their houses.
Celebrating the yule season a bit less
formall y than many other socia l clubs,
Buccaneers feasted at a Christmas ch ili
party before the winter hibernation

break. "'<;

"Being

a member
of Bucs
has enabled me to
expand my
friendships
beyond
the University football team
and its members a chance to
know each other better."
- Randy Buttram
1. Bues. 1. Kirkland 2. Stout-treas. 3.
Baldwin 4. Thompson 5. Blickenstaff 6.
Webb 7. Anderson B. Blackman 9, Nonnenmacher 10. Clark 11 . Bartee 12. Josephathletic director 13. Caton-president 14.
LeDoux 15. Jones 16. Kelsey 17. Mortonqueen 18. Fullerton 19. S. Ogden-queen 20.
M. Ogden-treas. 21. Chase 22. Burrus 23.
Teag ue 24. Gill 25. Provine 26. Potter 27.
Belve. 2. Basketball is a favorite for Buc
~ member Kelly Stout, about to pass off the
~ ball. 3. High in the air, David Gill is about to
0.:
make the shot.
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Pledge Week Ends
With Mystery Meal
Chi Alpha Rho started its year off on
a positive note with a su nri se devotiona l at Wy ldewood, a final opportuni-

ty fo r the old members to be togethe r
befo re

pl edg ing

act ivities

began .

Pl edge Week e nded in a Mystery Meal,

munity w hom they fe lt needed their extra co mpanion ship. The girl s we nt out
individuall y or in sma ll groups. Money
raised in the fa ll was used in the sprin g
to boost the ca mpa ign to send Bibles to
Russ ia. ~

a dinner w ith a nonsense menu that

was very diff ic ult to translate and prov-

ed to be haza rd ous to pledge's appe.tites. Following the dinner the gi rl s

prayed a nd fe ll ows hipped at a bunking
party in the home of their spons.o r, Mrs .
Charl ann Ree ly.
Chi A lpha Rho held its first annual
Homecoming reunion in the fall, hop-

ing to start a new tradition for the club.
Hallowee n found the club members
a nd the ir dates c lad in identi ca l
cos tum es, ranging from punk rockers
to Hershey kisses, creating a bizarre
scene for onlooke rs.

Chri stmas se rved as a pleasa nt party
occas ion w he n the cl ub ga the red with.
dates at Bonanza to ea t and to be
e ntertai ned by the club's beaux. A vis it
fro m Sa nta Claus (otherwise know n as
Dr. Robert Ree ly of t he School of

Business) hi ghlighted the festi ve evening, as he was the perfect ma n to ha nd
o ut Christmas stockings to the girl s'
d a tes.
The women of Chi Alpha Rho not only e nj oyed parti es, but they also participated in a ll a reas of the women's
c lub sports competition and se nt the ir
vo ll eyba ll tea m to the championship
game.
Showing t hei r inte rest in others was
a n importa nt aspect of the group.
Beca use of this the girl s often visited
some of the o lde r ladies in the com-

1. Club beaus give Joyce Clark some sideline
advice. 2. "Up on the Roof" is Pat Sue Ramsey
and Theta Psi member Donna Austin in their
combined 1982 Spring Sing show. 3. Chi Alpha
Rho. 1. West 2. Graham 3. Peacock 4. Murphree 5. Reaves 6. Kearfey 7. Payne 8. L. See 9.
B. Harrison 10. Sheperd 11 . Lemmon 12.
Gumbs 13. Wards 14. Karen Barnick 15. K. Lee
16. Exum 17. Keeverf 18. Waldrop 19. Perdana
20. Evans 21. Albany 22. Daniels 23. Harding
24. Cla rk 25. Kyllo 26. L. Seal 27. Hunt 28. Skipper 29. Knapp 30. Reely-sponsor 31. Pringle
32. Johns 33. Ball 34. Cope-sponsor 35. Kaye
Barnick 36. Blackburn 37. Kinne y 38. Ramse y
39. Braughton 40. Burton 41. Phelps 42.
Margan 3. Teddy 44. T. Harrison 45. Wilson
46. Swann 47. Leonard 48. Rush 49. Lawrence
50. Parr 51. Westmo reland 52. J. Seal.

"Chi
Alpha Rho
has meant
a lot to
me in my
four years
at Harding. The
members have been very influ ential to me in the areas of
sp iritualit y and teamwork."

- Rita Payne

3
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Darrell L. Truil!

- John /. Radcliffe

"When
I look
back on
my years
at Harding, I
know that
some of
my fondest memories and
closest friends will be from
Chi Lambda."

- Beth Sewell

1. Chi Lambda Chi. 1. Martin 2. Knickerbocker 3. Cole 4. Roland 5. Pfeifer-sponsor 6.
Wald 7. Hecker 8. Williams 9. Crouchsponsor 10. Romine-sponsor 11. Washington
12. Renshaw 13. Dorrough 14. Sewelf.hist.
15. Goings 16. Powell 17. Hounsel18. Elliot
19. Huges 20. Chaffin 21. Mosley 22. Hal/man 23. Pevtum 24. McLeam 25. Maness 26.
Willimann 27. Garmer 28. McClendon 29.
Baughn-athletic director 30. Pierce 31.
Morgan 32. Elkins 33. Rowe 34. Woodpresident 35. Perrett-treas. 36. Chandler 37.
Matheny 38. Echols 39. Coker 40. Baskettbeau 41. Savage-beau 42. Thompson-beau
43. Mills-beau. 2, Waiting for the rebound is
Beth Baughn as she stands along the free
throw line. 3. Ifs a lovely day for Kefli Cofe
as she gives the world a smile.

- Staff Photo

Memorial Erected For Ken Rose
Chi lambda Chi distinguished itself combination when the club gathered
in the 1982-83 school year as the oldest informally at Pizza Hut to celebrate
women's social club in existence at the December holiday.
Harding. The girls held their first reOne of the most significant things
union during Homecoming, and alumni the girls did in the year was to make a
represented classes dating back as far special contribution to the Ken Rose
Memorial Scholarship fund which was
as 1932.
The fall semester was a very active collected by Theta Psi and AGO social
one for Chi lambda. The women made clubs in memory of a lost friend. On
Halloween very special for the children their own the girls erected a memorial
living at Southern Christian Home ' in to Ken Rose on campus to demonstrate
Morrilton when they visited them with their love for him.
Devotionals were an important part
AGO and set up a haunted house for
them. With K1appa Tau, they celebrated of every meeting of Chi Lambda.
their own s\pecial Halloween party Friendships and special relationships
dressed in costumes of their own mak- were developed in these times together. "I think the closeness was the
ing.
November came and it was again most special thing about Chi lambda,"
time for the annual country supper at reminisced senior education major
Wyldewood. Club members each bak- Cynthia Garner from Eldorado, Ark.
ed a homemade pie as an invitation to . "We always tried to build each other
her date to escort her to the traditional up." With this purpose in mind, Chi
lambda was successful and longdinner and semi-formal hayride.
Christmas and pizza were not lasting. ~
synonymous, but they did make a nice '

_ John Cherry

Chi Lambda Chi/57

Members Rotate
Devo Leadership
Delta O mega e ntered the new
school yea r with renewed vital ity when
it in creased its membe rship by onethird , making the tota l me mbership 23.
A number of devotio na ls throughout
the yea r brought unity to the small
group whe n eac h member took his turn
leading a praye r or a song or speaki ng
to the club.
Several se rvice projects saw the he lp
of the Deltas during the yea r. Kin g's
Men and OEGE we re aided by the cl ub
when they worked for t he fall Red
Cross blood dri ve on ca mpu s. The
regional Muscu lar Dystrophy picnic

" To me
Deltas
symbolize
what Harding is all
about we may
not be
perfect but we are all striving
for the same goal. It gives
you a chance to gro w."

- Austin Miller
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a lso was occasion for the me n to serve,
help ing Kappa Delta and Sig Tau in
that project.
In the sp rin g De ltas adopted a gra ndmother in Sea rcy for whom they mowed the lawn, trimmed the hedges and
helped in any othe r ways they could.
Parties we re importa nt for De ltas,
too. A Christmas party was celeb rated
in the home of sponsor Buddy Beard. A
Va le ntin e party an d sp rin g banquet
we re also ve ry festive De lta occas ions.
Participati ng in all clubs spo rts, the
men of De ltas ge ne rally (llayed to have
fun and not necessar il y to win. Chee red
o n by their qu ee ns, Sharo n Harris and
Beth Ram sde ll , they kept their spirits
up. Delta member Jon Chadwe ll sa id,
"In all things we tried to express an attitude of com panionship and love." ~
1. Deltas. 1. Klein 2. Fisk 3. Moshier 4.
Morris-v. president 5. Cunn 6. Miller 7.
Chadwell-president B. Ramsdell-queen 9.
Harris-queen 10. Beeson 11 . Upton 12.
Adams 13. Doederlein-treas. 14. Sweet 15.
Detlanas 16. Billingsley 17. Chandlerdevo tional director lB. Moon 19. Cooksponsor. 2. Games of frisbee are a favorite
pasttime for Cossie Chandler. 3. Enjoying a
game of cards in their dorm room are Delta
members Barry Fisk and Kevin Klein.

-

Annual Mellow Party is Successful
In its second year of existence as a
social cl ub, Kappa Tau Omega began the
year 'w ith a day of swimming and sunning
at Heber Springs. The club got down to
business shortly after with an executive
meeting to begin planning for the new
year.
El ecting a new queen was the first order
of business. Sandee Wood was crowned
as the new queen, joining Jill Erskin in her
responsibilities to the club.
When bids went out, Kappa Tau
brought 29 new members into its
organization and asked them to endu(e a
few activities before their membership
became official.
Famous for their abili ty to relax, the
men of Kappa Tau gathered with their
dates for their annual Mellow Party on

" / have
found
Kappa Tau
to be a .
sp iritually
uplifting
fe llowship. My
club brothers have great interest in eac h other and what
th ey are doing. "

February 5. Here everyone wore hi!!
outfit, li stened to "mellow"
music, and drank plenty of Mello Yello.
After "mellowing out," the men found it
necessary to exercise and came out dominating the inter-club basketball courts,
wi nning 16 of thei r 20 games and captu ring the championships in B, C, and E-team
competition.
Kappa Tau also partici pated in the Bison
Boosters' Jog-AThon, getting some of its
sponsors from Canada and even Japan.
Overseeing the activities of these 46
men was sponsor Ri chard King. "He is
one of Kappa Tau's greatest assets," said
secretary Les Kime.
Of the club's weekly devotionals, Kim e
said, "We feel God always comes first,
and we try our best to put Him first in our
activities - if we didn't, we would have
no purpose in being a club." ~
~' mellowest"

L "

- Chad Necessary

1. With a tired but happ y look. Chip Johnson
relaxes after giving blood. 2. After the break,
Keith McGuire puts one up. 3. Kappa Tau. 1.
Hicks 2. Hines 3. Da vidson 4. Vaughn 5. P.
Brown 6. B. Ward-v. president 7. Kerby 8.
Garner 9. Gist 10. Maxwell 11. /. Ward 12.
Richardson 13. M. Brown-devotional director 14. Whi tehead 15. Holloway-presiden t
16. Keirn-sec . 17. Payne-athletic director 18.
Erskin-queen 19. Nance 20. Hess 21. Hudson
22. Necassary 23. Gardner 24. Dunn-treas.
25. Pittinger 26. Wood-queen 27. Rose 28.
McGuire 29. Canady 30. Berry 31 . Stringer
32. Baber 33. King-sponsor 34. Bel/cock.

Kappa Ta u/59 .

Women's Softball Champions
"Spacy" was the word for Ka Re Ta
as members presented "Out of This

Theatre in Little Rock . Not only did
they organi ze their own party. but they

World" in their second consecutive

also were privileged to see " There Goes
the Bride," the featured theatrical pro-

year of Spring Sing participation. Closing out the 1982 spring semester with
this endeavor, the women were joined
by Zeta Phi Zeta in a dazzling look at
their view of life on other planets.
Ka Re Ta came back down to earth

in the fall for the club's annual hayride
and chili supper at the Red River Indian
Cabin.

The Christmas season found the
members prepared to celebrate as they
headed

out

for

Murray's

Dinner
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duction of the evening.
Christmas also brought to the club a
desire to help children have a happier
holiday. The women chose the
S.A.-sponsored Toy and Dolly Drive as
their spring service project and col lected money among themselves to
contribute to the effort.
When the spring came, Ka Re Ta was
ready for it with its annual Valentine
party and, later, the spring banquet. A
float trip and bunking party also provided welcome relief from studies and
other responsibilities that awaited the
girls back on campus .
Shooting the rapids on the Buffalo
River was not the only sport in which
Ka Re Ta proved its athletic abilities.
Participating in club volleyball, basketball, and softball, the women reigned
in softball when they ran home the
women's club championship .
Of all the club acitivities and projects, sophomore Christy Waterson had
this to say: "We learned to love each
other, and in the process, we grew
closer to our lord." ~

1. Perfect form is necessary for pitcher
Rochelle Shaddox. 2. Members of Ka Re Ta
talk of summer vacations as they wait for
new freshmen during Open House. 3. Ka Re
la. 1. Evins 2. Fletcher 3. Sitler 4. Enkicott 5.
Shaddox-president 6. Willard-historian 7.
Waterson-v. president 8. Sweeney-athletic
director 9. 150m-athletic director 10. Burkett
11. Keeth 12. L. Brown 13. Norris 14. Kell y
Evans 15. Kendal Evans 16. Snider 17.
' Mangrum-beau 18. Randle-sun girl 19. Duncan 20. Vaden-beau 21. Malone 22. Howell
23. Childs 24. McMinn 25. Henderson 26.
Clanton 27. C. Brown 28. P. Torrey 29. Clarktreas. 30. Pyland 31. Ogden 32. Stewart 33.
Gibson 34. Rucker 35. S. Nieto 36. Reeh 37.
R. Nieto 38. Joyner 39. Young 40. N. Nieto
41 . Phillips 42. E. Torrey-beau 43. Doty 44.
Broy-devotional director 45. Pearson-sec. 46.
Davis 47. Holt.

"Ka Re
Ta means
friendship
and love
for me.
Everyone
in Ka Re

Ta is so
unique, but we're a/l united
in one great club, and have a
lot of fun together."

- Natalie Nieto

- John J. Radcliffe
-

John /. Radcliffe

- lohn J. Radcliffe

I didn't
know
much
about any
of the
clubs. I
feel that I
ended up
in a winner. I lo ve each member dear/yo To me, Kirei is an
example of Godly love. "

- Rhonda Williams

1. Kirei. 1. Jermey james 2. Gainey 3. Brooks
4. Arthur-v. president 5. Pagcaliwagon 6. C.
Brown 7. Burton 8. McArthur 9. Chismathletic director 10. Jones-sponsor 11. K.
Johnson 12. jessica James 13. B. Jamessponsor 14. Henderson 15. Crouch 16. Bland
17. R. Williams 18: Huffman-beau 19. Lentz
20. C. Cassady 21. M. johnson-sponsor 22.
Moss 23. Teas ley-beau 24. Alexandersecretar y 25. Stanger 26. V. Brown 27.
O'Dowd 28. Humble 29. Harris-devotional
director 30. Wilburn 31 . Van Den Bos 32.
O'(onnor 33. Nelson 34. M. Williamshistorian 35. Goodin-athletic director 36. V.
Wiffiams 37. Ramsey-beau 38. Harniss 39.
Terri Lockheart 40. Eckerberg 41. Melton 42.
Cox 43. Tammy Lockheart 44. Sitlerpresident 45. Southerland 46. Hardy 47.
Ritchie-devotional director. 2. Ready to turn
the page, Caron Cassidy and Pam Wiggins
leaf th rough the club book during Open
House. 3. Pursued by Zeta Rho member Connie Roseman, Lois Goodin heads down-court
followed by Connie Alexander and /eanna
Hardy.

_ lohn I. Radcliffe

Bunking Party
Takes Place of
Rough Night
Pl edge Week took on a new meaning
for Kirei Na Ai when the activities of
the week ended with a forma l candlelight initiation, replaci ng the traditional
Rough Night. Following the ceremony
was a ban ana split and bunking party
where the o ld and new members spent
the ni ght getting acqua inted and eating

bount ifully .
Later in the fall Kirei treated
themselves to a fall hayride to
Wyldewood for a Western party. A
Christmas party in the hom e of sponsor
Mary Johnson, a sp ring outing, and the
an nu a l spri ng banquet we re also
spec ial times for club members to
spend together.

Playing club softba ll , volleyball, and
basketbal l brought the girl s together in
compet ition and in team effort,
res ulting in a deeper bond of unity
among the members.
In an effort to branch out, the
women of Kirei also p lanned social
events with other club s, including an
ice crea m and softball outi ng, a sa lad
dinner, an d seve ral devotiona ls with
other women 's clubs.
Wanting to use their talents to serve
othe rs, girls offered to help ca re for the
chi ldren of spon sor Beth James while
she was preparing for the birth of the

James' fourth c hild. ~
- Christopher Thompson
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Big Plans For The Future
Although things generally tended to
change within a social club through the
years, one thing about Koinonia men's
club remained a tradition: members
could be found together every other
week in devotionals designed to be a
time of sharing and encouraging spiritual
growth in the club.
Inviting Delta Omega to join them in a
team effort, members of the club ran the
concession stand at the first Bison home
football game.
Homecoming found them acting as
hosts at their club reunion .
A Christmas party brought the men to·
gether to celebrate the festive time of
year.
Club bowling SqW a lot of Koinonia participation during the year, and the group
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made a strong showing in the sport.
Attempting to make a "come-back"
from previous years, Koinonia picked up
its activities in the spring semester. The
group scheduled a club outing, parties,
and a stag swim night.
The men planned a service project in
which they would wait upon the needs of
elderly people in the community.
A formal spring banquet at Tom's Place
on February 26 highlighted the year.
Said president Alan Walters, "Our plans
for the future are to become a better and
bigger group of Christian brothers." '-«:
1. Participating in their club meeting are Neil
Dillinger and Phil Lockwood. 2. Hoping for
the best is David Partlow as he lets go of the
bowling ball. 3. Koinonia. 1. Rush 2. Haas 3.

Dillinger 4. Hill-sec. 5. Brander-queen 6.
Partlow-v. president 7. Ford 8. Nauce 9.
Jones 10. Lockwood 11. Walters-president.

"

"/ joined the
men of

Koinonia
because
they are a
group of

servants
of Christ who are more interested in encouraging and
he/ping others."

- Alan Walters

- Darrell L. Truitt

"Being
in Omega
Phi means
being with
a great
group of
girls who
support
each other constantly. No
matter what the activity, it
brings all of us closer."
- Liz Blake

$130 Donated To
Tornado Victims

_ John Cherry

Highlighting fall semester activities for
Omega Phi was a Cornhusker's Ball, held
in late October, to celebrate the harvest.
"It is not a Halloween party," emphasized
senior and party organizer Jan Smithey.
The women and their dates dressed in
flannels, denim and cowboy hats, were
transported to the Indian Creek Community Center by hayride.
The evening's activities included bobbing for apples and other games, a meal
featuring homemade vegetable soup and
cornbread, and chil ling local ghost
stories, told outside under a full moon.
Other fall activities included pizza parties and a Christma party at Searcy's
Legion Hall. The club also fielded several
teams in most sports.
As in past years, the club sponsored the
showing of a benefit movie. The flick this
year was "Miracle on 34th Street," and
the approximately $130 profit was donated to a fund for victims of the December
floods and tornados which struck the
state. Other service projects included
singing at a local nursing home each

month.
Club members participated in several
early spring activities designed to let the
women get to know each other better,
such as a trip to Casa Bonita in Little Rock,
devotionals, and a bunking party at
Wyldewood.~

1.

Omega Phi. 1. Coker-sponsor 2.
Thurmond-treas. 3. Young 4. Barton 5. Strickland 6. B. Bellamy 7. J. Bellamy-sponsor 8.
Fix 9. Hickman 10. Tritschler 11. Cline 12.
Leamons 13. Kenney 14. McCoy 15. B. Smith
16. L. Ede/huber-sponsor 17. A. Ede/huber 18.
Gendron-beau 19. Frugoli 20. Wexler 21. Lilly
22. Morthole-v. president 23. Veteto-beau 24.
Kes/er 25. Ferry 26. Barber 27. Johnson 28.
Huffman 29. Tolbert 30. Phelps 31. Gore 32.
Lindh 33. C. Smith 34. Umberger 35. Robinson 36. Colglazier 37. Evans 38. Olree 39.
Mahle-beau 40. Braham 41. Smithey 42.
Forbes 43. Caughron-president 44. Gaskillbeau 45. Glass 46. Cranford 47. Morris. 2.
Standing behind the club sign, Lisa Barton,
Caye Strickland, and Kathy Ferry pose for a
picture. 3. Jersey day brings about a little
togetherness among a few Omega Phi
friends.
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" I joined
Shantih because of the
warm, friendly and caring

attitude the
girls have for
each other.
Each individual is always concerned that what they do is
right for the Lord. "
- Darlene Vail

....,..
1

_ Darrell L. Trui n

Orange Crush Party Becomes Tradition
For Shantih, the year began with formal initiation ' of new m embers on
November 10 in the home of sponsor
Beth VanRheenen. Following that was

a se ries of inter-club prayer breakfasts
with Zeta Rho, GATA, a nd Chi Lambda
Chi. Devotionals also were held with

Kappa Tau and Beta Phi men's clubs
during the year.
In the fall , Shantih women treated

themselves to a hayride to little Indian
Creek. Other events of the fall
semeste r included the club's annual
Ch ristm as party at the Ca rmic hael
Community Center in Searcy_ Santa
Cla us appeared as the club's special
guest a nd di stributed stockings to the

girls' dates . In an effort to brighten the
holidays for needy children, Shantih
donated to the Student Associationsponsored Toy and Dolly Drive.
The only women's club on campus
with orange as its cl ub co lor, the
athletes of Shantih found themse lves
dubbed the "Ora nge Crush" during
inter-club compet ition in sotfball ,
volleyball, and basketball. But according to president Kim Mclarty, " we had
a lot of fun, but it was rarely that we
ever really 'c ru shed' anybody ."
To begin the spri ng semeste r, Shantih organized a midnight breakfast and
slumber party. The highlight of the
year, howeve r, was the second annual

Orange Cru sh party, a n event which
became a Shantih tradition in a short
time. ~

1. Shantih. 1. Karen McLarty . M. Smithdevotional director 3. Hurley-athletic director 4. Morrow 5. Tomlinson 6. Barnett 7.
Myatt 8. Dozier 9. Clonch-beau 10. Vail 11.
Medlin 12. Stiesmeyer 13. Powers 14. Cirdley
15. Vaughn 16. Beck 17. Kim McLarty-president 18. Robinson 19. Oliver 20. Enloe 21.
Wright-secretary 22. K. Smith 23. Reed 24.
Dougherty 25. M i tchum 26. Clements 27.
Hinds-sponsor 28. Martin 29. Machen 30.
McRell-treasurer 31. Dennis 32. Daniel 33.
Combs-athletic director 34. Pratt 35. Thomashistorian 36. Stafford 37. Ready 38. Scott 39.
Whitesel-v. president 40. Slater 41. Mankin
42. Johnson 43. Carneal 2. Going down for
two is Lesa Barnett, pursued closely by
Tofebt member Cynthia Burns. 3. Open
House allows Gail Morrow and Kathy Stafford to look. over the new freshmen girls.
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Thomp~on

- John Cherry

Second Year Brings Growth
Sigma Phi Mu began this its second
year of existence by preparing for the
women's club Open House held early
in the fall semester. Club members
made fish net bags filled with candy
and placed them in the treasure chest
which decorated the table of favors to
be handed out to passersby.
Later on, Pledge Week proved to be
a unique experience for both old and
new members. Eliminating the oatmeal
and egg mixture designed to saturate
the pledges' hair during Rough Night,
the old members held a "Miss Mu"
pageant in the College church buildmg
annex. The talent was made up mainly
of the best "moo'ers" among the
pledges. Following Rough Night activities, the girls celebrated in the old
gym with plentiful amounts of pizza.
Several days later the new Sig Phiers
exchanged their Pledge Week oars and

"When
we decided to start
Sigma Phi
we were

all searching for
something
new. We had to work really
hard. We know that the club
is what we make it."
- June Yeager
_ Darrell L Truitt

sailor hats for formal gowns and participated in formal initiation at the
Wyldewood Retreat Center.
Toward the end of October, the
members and dates had a skating party
at the Searcy rink. November brought a
marshmallow roast at Wyldewood and
the largest marshmallow fight in Sig Phi
history.
As Christmas drew closer, the
women and their dates festively
gathered for a semi-formal buffet dinner at King's Inn. The girls also sang
carols to the elderly residents of
Leisure Lodge.
Other activities included a Valentine
party and a formal spring banquet in
April.

Though not number one athletically,
Sigma Phi Mu participated in all club
sports except football. ~
1. Two singular sensations are Tyonia Pipkin
and Ann Porter during Spring Sing finale. 2.
Shipmates line up at the dock and sing their
pledge song. 3. Sigma Phi Mu. 1. Cainey 2.
Jackson 3. Berks 4. Wood-treas. 5. Friend 6.
Petree 7. Pope 8. L. Phillips 9. Lester 10. T.
Phillips-beau 11. Chain 12. Barringer 13. Martino 14. Suzuki 15. Kellum 16. Carlyle 17.
Netsch 18. Koelling 19. Hintze 20. Bryantpresident 21. Stricklen 22. Taylor-sec. 23.
Pipkin 24. May 25. Moon 26. Porter-v. president 27. Scoggins 28. Norvell 29. Anderson
30. D. Helms 31 . C. Phillips 32. Middleton
33. Zeig/t"!r 34. Gwin 35. Flippin 36. Nowlin
37. Foster 38. Rogers 39. Warren 40. Wineman 41.}. Phillips 42. Shores 43. Riddick 44.
M. Helms 45. McHand 46. Hopper 47.
Moore-beau 48. Bookout 49. Johnston.
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Resident
Grandmother
Adopted
Theta Psi played an active role on

Harding' s ca mpu s in 1982-83 both as a
soc ial club and as a service organization. The young women of Thet a Psi
teamed up with Chi Alpha Rho in the
sp ring of '82 , donned Briti sh c himney
sweep costumes, and produ ced " Up on
the Roof" for t he year' s annua l Spring

Sing gala.
The club bega n its new year in the
fal l by welcoming new members with a

Wyldewood cookou t, followed by a
ro ll erskating party. An evening hay ride

highlighted the club's autumn festiv iti es.

Showing its true school sp irit, Theta
Psi

took

the

prize

when

an

S.A.-s ponsored con tes t rewarded the
club for hav ing the largest club je rseyclad membership turnout at the first
Bison

home f ootball

game of

the

season.
Ath letically the women of Theta Psi
demonstrated their skill s by p laci ng
secon d in club softball and by ha ving
member Kathy Spillman ea rn the in-

dividual hom erun trophy.
Yet the club c hose to put mo re emphasis o n their group serv ice to others.
In keeping with this att itud e, Theta Psi
adopted Mrs. Auda Price to be their
" res ide nt grandm othe r" and to be a
regular at games a nd outings.
A ve ry special pro ject of Theta Psi invo lved ra ising fund s for the Ken Rose
Memoria l Scholarship fu nd . Wor ki ng
with Alph a Gamma Omega, the two
groups washed cars for a day and sold
programs at the Bison footba ll games
to implement the fund.
Members of Theta Psi a lso offe red
their love and time during the Specia l
O lympiCS held at the Harding football
s tadiu m .~

1. Theta Psi. 1. L. Smith 2. Watson-v. pres. 3.
Ballard-beau 4. Coburn 5. Saul 6. Williard 7.
Derrickson 8. Dees 9. Montgomery 10.
Austin 11. S. McPike 12. Carrier 13. S. Logan
14. C. Smith 15. fJ. McPike 16. Spillman 17.
Hi111B. Fair-beau 19. James 20. Machen 21.
Summerhayes 22. Bella 23. A. M cPike-pres.
24. Bias 25. Winberry 26. Gregerson 27.
Shackleford 28. Thompson 29. Cantley 30.
Gaither-beau. 2. Signaling, Kathy Spillman
sets up lo r a pass. 3. Another flight of stairs
to climb for weary pledge Anna Dinkins.

"/ love
Theta Psi
because /
feel close
to every
girl in the
club. The
good
times we shared in sports
and outings are things / will
always remember. "
- Gloria West
66/Theta Psi
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Ch ri~ fopher

Thomp$on

_ Darrell L. Twirr

"After
being in
Titans for
two years,
I can say
that it has
made the
campus
life more exciting. The officers and sponsors ha ve
been outstanding."
- Glenn Lance

Club has 100%
Sports Participation
Eating was an integral part of Titans
fellowship , Beginning the year with a
club cookout in the home of sponsor
Jim Daniel, Titans took that opportunity to start planning activities. Following
Pledge Week was Titans annual chili

supper and nayride. Celebrating the
first Bison home basketball game was
cause for the men to gather at Mazzie's
for a pizza party.
Mrs. Harris' cafeteria was the site of
the Titans Christmas party which
helped them end the fall semester
jovially.

The club did find things others than
food with which to entertain themselves. Highlighting its year was the
S.A.-sponsored Toy and Dolly Drive
just before Christmas. Several club
members bought toys for individual
children and sent their gifts to the
Valdosta, Ga., Christian children's
home. Titans president Tim Maynard
said, "It was great to see the guys take
such an interest in a very worthwhile
project. "
The spring semester began with a
bowling party in the Bison lanes. One
hundred percent participation in all
other inter-club sports competition
followed; and for Titans, other sports
were no party. The men were serious
about their teams and consequently
performed well enough to win the club
softball championship.
Titans were involved students. They
were represented in a number of campus activities and organizations such as
athletics, business competition, and
the Time of Day.
Throughout the year the members
were led in devotionals by Cary Daniel
and Scotty Valentine. ~
1. Pledging in sheets is slow going for David
Ward. 2. Playing frisbee, Joe Calloway waits
for the toss. 3. Titans. 1. Chambers-Queen 2.
Beck 3. L. Powers-Queen 4. H. Smith 5.
Buchanan-Queen 6. Haley 7. Spurlock 8.
Maynard-pres. 9. Katchur 10. Chaney-sec. 11.
Whitmire 12. C. Brown-hisorian 13. Stewart
14. Wade 15. Adkins 16. Christ 17. Mangrum
18. Ashcraft 19. Dismuke 20. Betts 21. Parker
22. D. Daniel-v. pres. 23. J. Daniel 24. Feltsathletic director 25. Calloway-athletic director 26. Pinson 27. Bohan 28. Stan Valentine
29. fads 30. Allumbaugh 31. Pilkington 32;
Murray 33. Roe 34. Watson 35. Picker 36.
Duncan 37. C. Daniel-sponsor 38. Brantley
39. Berryhill 40. Ninemire41 . Hall 32. Hill 43.
Veteto 44. Grisson 45. Burgess 46. C. Smith
47. Clonch 48. Lance 49. Land 50. Tennyson
51. M. Brown-treas. 52. Shirley 53. Torrey 54 .
.Cibbons 55. Bowman 56. Ward 57. C. Danielchapla in 58. C. Powers 59. Kinnear 60. Finley
61. Scott Valentine-chaplain 62. Collins 63.
Kiihnl.
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_ Christopher Thompson

-

Older Members Work To Revive Unity
Spring Sing brought about the
celestial ending of the 1981-82 school
year for Zeta Phi Zeta when they
presented their version of space people
in "Out of Thi s World." The show, produced jointly with Ka Re Ta, won second runner-up status in the gala.
Coming out of orbit to begin the fall

semester, 17 old members welcomed
21 new girls into the club. Because of
the obvious lack of balance, the girls'
main objective for the fall was to build
unity in the club. Activities began early
with a hayride and Halloween party at
the Wyldewood Retreat Center.
Spring brought with it an extra effort
on the part of the club members to
strive for unity. Regrouping under a
new panel of officers, the women
gathered for a pizza party following

"Zeta
Phi is a
small
club. This
is an advantage
because
the girls
can get to know each other
better and become more
unified. "
-

_ Johnnie M iller
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Lori Stephens

Darrell L. Truitt

every meeting of the semester. The parties provided a time for fellowshipping
and getting acquainted.
Valentine's Day was the occasion for
a party in the home of Zeta Phi sponsor Lou ella Cook. Each member invited
the valentine of her choice to accompany her to the festivities.
Later in February the Jog-A-Thon saw
a high percentage of Zeta Phi members
participating. Special Olympics served
as the club's spring service project.
According to sophomore member Liz
Herrel, "T he club is well on its way
back to reviving spirit and unity." ~
1. While waiting to greet new freshmen during Open House, Kelly Landers holds a cu te
little puppy. 2. Zeta Phi. 1. Herrel-sec. 2. Simmons 3. Pasley-v. pres. 4. White-treas. 5.
Wells 6. Collins 7. Porter 8. Magness 9.
Mount 10. Lankford 11. Shewmaker 12. T.
Adams-president 12. Dabbs 14. Adams-beau
15. Honey 16. Nonnenmacher-beau 17. Munlin 18. Billingsley 19. Denson 20. Yates 21.
Cox 22. Lewis 23. Pritchett 24. Madden 25.
Foree 26. Landers 27. Davis 28. Hundley 29.
Hulett 30. Stephens. 3. Jersey day is a good
time to get together and laugh for these Zeta
Phi girls.
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Weekly Mass Dates Are Held
"Teamwork" was a key word for the
men and wo men of A lph a Omega and

tionals provided many opportunities
f or fe llows hip and for getting ac-

Delta Chi Omega as the two clubs closed out the 1982 sp rin g semeste r with

quainted. Early in the fall semester,
De lta Chi met at Wyldewood to begin

the ir presentation of" A rab ian Daze" in
the annua l Sp rin g Sing production.
Developing deeper friendships and being able to see the fin al product of their
efforts se rved as prime motivating factors in their wo rk on the show.

pl an ning the yea r's activ it ies and to reignite club sp irit. A lph a Omega joined

Being together was im porta nt to
A lpha Omega and Delta Chi. Wee kl y
mass dates and Tuesday ni ght devo-

them during the day for food, fun, and
fellowship. Other joint club activities
included a hay ride to the Danny Crow
farm, a ska tin g party, a nd a Chri stmas
party at King's Inn.
Special Olympics vo lunteers included a number of members from both

clubs as they sought to serve others
outside their own organizations.
Both clubs participated in a ll fa ll a nd
sp rin g club spo rts, developing the unity
a nd spirit of teamwork th at is involved
in athletic partiCipation. Alpha O mega
competed in vo ll eyba ll , softba ll ,
basketball, and football, as did their
s ister club.
A lun c h box specia l, a float trip on
the Buffalo River, a nd a su nri se
breakfast at Wy ld ewood were all
spring semester eve nts for the women
of Delta Chi.
The yea r ended with each club organizing its own sprin g banquet, an o pportunity wh ich afforded a relaxing
tim e for the membe rs before taking
final exams and leav ing each othe r for
the sum mer break. ~

- John J. Radelille
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